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Background

The Simmons College School of Social Work has offered a comprehensive 
and integrated information literacy program at the Master’s Level for 10 
years.  Over the past year, Gianna Gifford has worked with the faculty to 
review the program and rethink content and delivery formats to grow and 
improve the program in a sustainable way.

Overall Goals:

Maximize the librarian’s face-to-face time with students

Improve learning

Provide both general and individualized support

Create a program that is sustainable with existing staff

Bloom’s Taxonomy of Learning

Online

The online portion of the instruction focuses on several IL areas:

•Introduction to the library and Simmons technology

•Searching databases and the Web

•Evaluating information

•Plagiarism

Students can work through the online assignments at their own pace, supported by f2f 
workshops.  

The online tutorials must be finished within the first month of the semester.

The students are introduced to both general and Social Work specific resources, and learn 
basics for searching online, managing citations, and evaluating information.  

Because it is so early in the semester, students have not yet begun individual research, and 
tutorials use canned examples that are relevant to the discipline.  As they progress into the 
semester and are assigned research projects, they will practice and reinforce the skills 
learned in the tutorials.  They continue to have access to the tutorials as a reference.
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The blended format achieves the program goals by designing the course 
around Bloom’s taxonomy of learning (depicted above).  The principles 
suggest that the basic skills of remembering and understanding underpin 
the more sophisticated competencies such as evaluating, analyzing, and 
creating.  

Scaffolding Learning:

Front-load the more basic and task-oriented skills in an online format

 Students have time to acquire and practice these skills in a self-paced 
format

 Students reinforce the skills throughout the semester as they begin to 
develop and find literature on research topics

In later f2f sessions, librarian can assume a certain level of background 
knowledge, and move on to more sophisticated content
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At the f2f sessions, students are already beginning their course research project.  This means 
they have been searching for literature, reinforcing the skills they learned in the online 
tutorials.  By this time they have:

Identified a research topic

Begun a literature search

Identified problem areas, obstacles, questions

Because the students are familiar and comfortable with the basics of search and evaluation, 
the librarian can focus on analyzing and synthesizing information for their project, as well as 
spend more time on individual questions and concerns.

Assessments

Students are assessed in a variety of  ways:

•Online Tutorial Assignments

•Feedback

•Course Evaluations

•Bibliography Reviews

•Exit Surveys

These assessment allow faculty and librarians to both evaluate the students’ learning in 
information literacy outcomes as well as to assess the tutorials and workshops for 
continuous improvement.

Next Steps

As the program moves forward, we are considering:

•Whether the online tutorials can be the sole method of delivery for 
introductory mateirals

•How best to format and deliver content relating to the evaluation and use 
of information

•Whether the SSW model can be adapted to other departments and/or an 
institution-wide information literacy program.


